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FORTY MORE VILLAGES TAKEN 
FRENCH FORCE SOME CANAL

DOMINIONS HAVE VOICE 
TOUCHING PEACE TERMS

y UNITED STATES 
WILL DECLARE 

STATE OF WHO
Imperial Conference, Now Under Way, Affords 

Opportunity to Express Views Fully—Strong 
Desire Shown to Prosecute War./

. rC

North of Soissons Considerable Progress 
is Made by French Troops, With an 
Advance North of Tergnier 
Advance Rapidly South and South
east of Redeemed City of Peronne.

Congress Called to Meet Two 
Weeks Earlier Than Was 

Planned.

(dly an historic event of first Im
portance." ,

21.—(Via non-London, March 
teris Ottawa Agency).—An authorita
tive statement issued to Reuter's re
garding the Imperial war conference LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
WELCOME DELEGATES.

British\ Canadien Associated Press Cable.
saye: . . . ... London. March 21.—The imperial

“During today’s session, wnicn a* conference sat two hours today and 
nurely with preliminaries, the general then adjourned until Saturday. Pre-
*, , --nrossed to concentrate mier Lloyd George, owing to pressuredesire was expressed to concen Qf buslneg(J wa8 unable to attend. All
all energies upon the prosecution or | the Canadian ministers were present, 
the war. Unmistakably the absence Today's conference was largely oc- 
of Australia is much regretted.. The cupied with the procedure of the con- 
0 . ,, . * feronc© itself, the colonial secretaryfeeHng is growing that one of the submlttlng a tentaUve list of the larg-
most satisfactory features of the con- y subjects tor discussion.
ference is that it will afford an op- The colonial secretary, in welcom-
portunity to the dominions to express ing the members of the conference,

v..w, upo. «h. «n». M ^ SKS/ffiS-Sù»!
"It is felt more and more that the ticauon at the presence of Indian re

part they have played in the war and presentatives at such a gathering tor 
the fact that they have regarded it the finit time- ^Presentatives ot the 

a. , a , .. „ ... dominions replied in congratulatory
os their own struggle equally with 8fcntenceg-
Britain’s fully entitle them to this Austen Chamberlain spoke of the 
rig -t. From this viewpoint, as well satisfaction with which the gathering 
as others, the conference is undoubt.- would be regarded in India.

FUNDS and authority

Wilson Will Be Empowered 
to Use Armed Forces as 

He Desires.

id “Ha
ir soiled. London, March 21.—The capture offorty mote villages ob 

the front in France is announced m the official statement from 
British headquarters tonight 

The communication says:
“South and southeast of Peronne we iurve advanced rapidly 

during die last 24 hours and reached points some 10 miles to the 
east of the River Somme. We have occupied another forty villages

Two British Mine-Sweepers Sunk
"Tendon, March 21.—Two British mine-sweepers have been sunk, ac

cording to an admiralty announcement tonight. In one case there were no 
casualties, in the other fourteen men are missing and are presumed to have 
been drowned.

r l.2d
■ Washington, March 21.—President 
Wllron tor*ay met the constnnt’y in
creasing probability of war with Ger- 

bv summoning congress to as-
Penman

Try to Destroy Interned Ships '

"EKES 3S.39 many
BMnble in extraordinary session Mon
day. April 2—two weens earlier than 
the date he had chosen before the lat- 

1 est assaults upon American rights on

in this area.
“Between Nurlu and Attn» the enemy is beginning to develop

Nevertheless his

%

slightly March
and parts of it were missing. considerable resistance at a number of p,

being steadily driven from their positions and our
9

.6J the seas.
When the president addresses con- 

he is expected to show how a 
actually has existed tor

O- rear guards are 
progress continues.

"We earned out successful raids during the night «•* °f 
Anas and northeast of Neuville St. VaesL A hostile raiding party 
east of Neuville St Vaast was repulsed.

“The enemy blew a mine thi 
damaging his own trenches.

“There has been considerable artillery activity during the day 
by both sides rathe neighborhood of Armentieias and Ypnes.”

NO PROVISIONS LEFT?
A semi-official communication issued in Pàris today abso

lutely the German affirmation that the retreating troops on
the Somme front left five days* provisions for the civilian popula
tion.

BLONDIN TO GO 
INTO TRENCHES

(RUSSIANS PENETRATE
TURKISH TERRITORY

Troops of Ally Advance From 
Persia Into Mesopotamia.

U.S. Close to State of War
London, March 3i.—According to private te‘e*^from Krffl 

the Amsterdam bourse, it Is expected that a state/ Exchange
be an accomplished fact within 48 Tiours, says a despatch to The Exchange
Telegraph from Amsterdam. ,■"American journalists in Berlin, the despatch adds, 
warned to this effect by the foreign office.

gress
State of war

time because of the unlawful ag- 
greesions of German submarines. 

Congress is expected rormally to de- 
existing. vote a

some
grounds.

.77to- ‘have beendare a state of war 
large sum, probably half à billion dol
lars, for national defence and clothe 
the president with authority 
armed forces of the United States, as 
it empowered President McKinley to 
deal with the menace of Spain in.

His Battalion Will Be Sent to 
the Front as a 

Unit.

-VPetrograd, March 21.—Russian 
troops, driving southwestward from 
Fakklz, Persia, have crossed the Me
sopotamian frontier into Turkish ter
ritory, the war office announced today. 
The Turks are still in retreat in the 
district southwest of Kermanshah. The 
season of bad weather has begun on

fighting
front, the statement announces. It 
reads: ' 1

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Sakkiz our advanced detachments pur
suing the Turks have crossed the frtift- 
tier tnto Turkish territory. In the di
rection of Kermanshah the pursuit of 
the Turks continues. The bad wea
ther season has begun.

“Western and Rumanian fronts: 
There has been great reconnoitring 
activity by enemy detachments and 
also reciprocal firing."

to use the

Britain to Encourage 
Liberators of Russia
* * ' -JL »•• - ■ — •' ".................

.33le.

red and TO RECRUIT BRISKLY1898.

.23o- Such action would not be a declara- 
except in a technical the Perso-Mesopotamian Thousand Men Will Be En

rolled in Sixty Days," Hr *■ 
Expectation.

sense, and whether the United States 
.and ; Germany, Actually, go to war in 
the fullest acceptation of the term wlu 
depend on what the imperiajj govern
ment dois before congress is assem
bled or after it acts.

Ominous Indications. V 
■Despatches from abroad tonight de- 

that the German Government 
within the

war
*7

‘ Government Wilt Introduce Resolution Con
gratulating People of Russia on Estais 

lishment of Free Institutions.
^ .47 “On the contrary,” the corniruuiication adds, “the Germane 

not to* ««otbi* *ttH« pro*-* to lb. “*"•
a part of the stores in localities which bail hew provided by the 
American and Spanish relief committees. Fruit trees were cut 
down without being wed for military purposes, poplars -long the 
read, were sawn three-quarters thru, vines were torn from walls 
and tretises, agricultural took were smashed wantonly, numerous 
grenades were placed around the edges of villages, and wells anc 
streams were chemically poisoned or defiled.

The official commimicatlon issued by the French war office

h*8 “North of Ham the situation is without change. Oar* light 
forces remain in contact with the enemy between Roqpy and St.

QUe”ÏLt of Ham we forced this morning at two places a passage 

of the canal of the Somme despite lively resistance by the Ger
mans. The operation, conducted vigorously, enabled us to dear 
the north and east margins of the canal snd dove bach the enemy 
as far as the outskirts of Castres and Contescourt Inundations

h*~ b~" -,

V-
By a Stsff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 21.—Hon. P. E. Blon- 
din returned tonight to Ottawa to 
wind up his connection with the post- 
office department and arrange with 
the minister of militia- for authority 
to begin the enlistment of, men for 
the regiment of French-Canadians 

n. .1 p W-- I ___ which he will take to France. It isSlXtb Uerman war Loan stated that Mr. Blondin will make his
Not Considered Successful headquarters for recruiting at both

______ Montreal and Three Rivers, and he
„ v, ,,-h expects to have his thousand men en-

fr^^\-or*^d^t<rfTeeBSh|o rolled within 60 days. The work of 
Telegraph Co. says: enlistment will not be commenced un-

"The German ministry of finance is or- til Sir Robert Boraen cables his ap- 
ganlzitig a great canvassing campaign for proval of Mr. Blondin's plan to retire 
the sixth German war Joan, which. In from the government for a time and 

prevtous^toan, ‘Se lut so upon active service. The message 
scrlptloiia being one-tWnl lower. Berlin is expected at once, 
ard Frankfort bankers openly state that To Front as Unit,
the present failure shows the uselessness Already Mr. Blondin is receiving 
of launching a seventh loan.” offers from men in the Province of

Quebec to serve under him- 
offers are from those who desire to 
go as .privates as well as fratn men 
desiring commissions. It is understood 
that an exception will be made in 
the case of Mr. Blondin. The policy 
of the military authorities for some 
time has been to break into reinforce
ment drafts new regiments from Can
ada and to withhold from colonels who 
raise regiments the opportunity of 
leading them on active service, 
the case of Col. Blondin, his regiment, 
after proper training, will be sent to 
the front as a unit and he will go as 
the officer commanding right into the 
trenches.

It has been noted here that when 
Col. Blondin gets to the trenches Can
ada will have two ex-postmaster-gen
erals in military life in Europe. Dr. 
Beland, who is the other, after serving 
''the Belgian army as a surgeon, was 
captured and is now in a German 
military prison.

wm heave ai its object the giving of encouragement to the provisional gov

ernment Russia Wlows: gendg the duma fraternal greetings and the
Resolved that this h “ t latlon8 ui>on the establishment amongst

Ihiasian ^obfg ln full confidence that they will lead not only to
them of free institutions, in itu HUBaian nation but to the prosecution 
the rapid and the stronghold of

%» liberty S*».’_________

daring ^ w. 
expected a state, of war

48 hour's placed an ominous as-Beginsê
lues

next
pect on. the situation.

Much to chinge 
, present, intentions or

the government In the crisis may de- 
The first Ame-

the president’s 
the course of
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velop before April 2.
armed ship will by that timerlcan

have reached the war 
ruthless destruction of one of them 
unquestionably would be an act of

Thezone.

CROWD DEMANDS 
CAPTIVES’ HEADS

DUTCH HARBORS BARRED
TO U. S. ARMED SHIPS

Holland’s Attitude in Princess 
Melita Case Unsatisfactory to 

Allies.

war.
On tlie other hand, «Inking of 

(Concluded on Page 6, Col. 5),

a sub-

The

.10 Frontier Troops Required
To Keep Order in Berlin

Chinamen Held in Germany
On a Charge of ConspiracyRNERS, foot form. 1 

gale price, ^0 | Demonstration Takes Place 
Outside of Duma at 

Petrograd.
“Most

St‘ ^W^fhave ’advanced north of Tergnier (which lies smrthwest 

of Lafere). In the valley of the Ailette there have been sldnmshes 
between patrols. The enemy, who occupies m force the east bank 
of the Crosat Canal ani the Ailette, has subjected oir lines to e
lively bombardment #

“In the region north of Soissons we 
progress and fought several quite spirited engagements. Mort of
the conquered villages are entireh destroyed.

“East of the Meuse the enemy delivered several surprise at
tacks against the Ca’.onne trench, but these fafied under dor fire. 
The day was relatively calm on the rest of the frot*.

Belgian communication:
A bombardment on both «de. occurred at venous pomtsjm 

the Belgian front, particularly in the direction of Dixmude, Dret 
Grachten and Steenstraete.

Gen. NiveUe’s entry into Noyce __
eral and his aides a'Sghted from an automobile the notes of the 
Mariaiane were heard. The emotion of the people was greaL 
Sobs were heard thrnoot the crowd and the tanned face, of the 
soldiers were wet with tears.

The mayor of the town, 
advanced toward Gen. Nivelle. A child with her hen- done up
with tricolored ribbon, offered a bouquet
the chfld in his arms and kissed her. Gen. Nivelle then visited th 
hospital and amid applame pinned a wr <xom onthe hatet of 
Sister Romuald, who daring the thirty months m which the town 
was occupied by the Germans showed great devotion to the in
habitants.

London, March 21.—Reuter’s ^ Am
sterdam correspondent reports that It 

serious riote have
1 London. March 21.—According to re

porta received in Amsterdam from Col
ogne, says the Exchange Telegraph cor
respondent in Amsterdam, GO Chinese 
residing in Germany, and especially in 
Berlin and Munich, were arrested yes
terday charged with conspiracy. They 
were
the Chinese legation. Most of the Chin
ese were students.

despatch toLondon. March 21.—A 
Reuter’s Telegram Co. from AmsterdamRS, plain hardwood 

ots to keep waists ^ 
:. Sale price, OQ '
.................... . • ■ ’
nch, with bones; 
ite. Regular

ECTOR8, black and 
lather. Sale jg 1

, is rumored that __
1 broken out in Berlin in connection 

with the scarcity of food. *,
“A despatch from Oldenzaal, Hol

land says persistent rumors are cur
rent of great rioting in Berlin,” the 
desnatch says. "Frontier regiments 
ar! reported to have left for Berlin 
to maintain order.”

eays:
It is

crament has intimated that tt is not pre
pared to allow armed American mer- in Dutch harbors. According 

In well-informed circles, the , arisng

understood that the Dutch Gov- -
TO GRANT FAIR TRIALIn

ebantmen
to the view L, ...Dutch reply to representations 
out of the British Prhmese Md-
ita case will be unsatisfactory from the 
entente standpoint.

preparing to leave Germany with
Political Prisoners Receive 

Fair Treatment—Permitted 
Food Allowance.

made considerable
and off.DS, on 

,nd 4. Sale .17 WAR SUMMARY jt The ateamer Princess MeUta 
at tiie Hook of Holland during theeven- & of Mroh a tefc being

er sailed, ^ltted dtaembark a sick 
nossenger and take on drinking water, 

late^dcspatch from
Government would Insorv ae 

armed ships being permitted

light |BIBS, tn all 
r 10c. Sale London, March 22.—A Reuter des

patch from Petrograd savs that the 
Finnish Diet will reassemble on April
4.

According to this despatch a crowd 
assembled outside the duma Wednes- 

flags, on one of

. t and was
THE DAY’S EVEN FS REVIEWED

SESSION OF CONGRESS
MARKS TURNING POINT

sterRugs British
fensively .
to enter Dutch ports. day carrying red 

which was inscribed: “Death to those 
arrested!"

Cries 
were raised.

The minister of justice. A. F. Kereus- 
sky, has issued a proclamation point
ing out that none of the revolutionary 
or Socialist parties have urged vio
lence or condemnation without trial, 
and adding:

"There Is reason to believe that such 
exhortations to violence have 
prompted by a former member of the 
secret police and provocatory organi
zations.”

The imprisoned ministers and other 
officials in the St. Peter and St. Paul 
fortress are being treated scrupulously. 
According to the regulations of the old 
regime they were allowed forty ko
pecks daily for food. They are not 
allowed to give interviews and their 
correspondence is being controlled. 
They are permitted to wear their own 
clothes. ----- - . ,

The correspondent says that- pre
cautions are being taken to prevent 
anv of the prisoners from committing 
suicide. They are allowed from 10 to 
20 minutes for exercise twice daily.

AMBRAI, the great railway centre of northwestern France, has prob- 
f ably come under the fire of the British guns, for the British advance, 

which continued yesterday, has reached points seven or eight miles 
distant, so that their long range artillery can prevent the use of its railway 
station by the Germans. Cambrai lies at the head of the great railway from 
Berlin which passes by the munitions factories of Belgium and Westphalia, 
and from Cambrai radiate the branch lines feeding thé whole German-front 
in northwestern France. Cambrai, besides, is the nodal point of eight road
ways, so valuable for electric and light railway lines. The Germans virtu
ally lost Cambrai when they lost, the ridge of Bapaume and the Somms. 
watershed, and the loss of Cambrai carries with It the loss of, northwestern 
France.,- The enemy may attempt stands here and there, but none of these 
can be of more than the usual strong rearguard type. He has also the al
ternative of engaging the allies tn a battle of manoeuvre in the open field.
If he risks this battle, he will probably suffer a humiliating reverse, for the 
whole allied preparations have taken so long a period of time in order to 
win a manoeuvre battle when trench warfare broke up.

The principal scene of the British advance yesterday, however, was the 
district south and southwest of Peronne. They made rapid progress there 
and now hold points ten miles east of the River Somme. They can now 

' shell the Cambrai-St. Quentin railway, making it useless tor the enemy. In 
this section the British occupied 40 villages yesterday. On the front be
tween Nurlu and Arras, the enemy resisted with considerable fervor the 
British advance at a number of places. The British advanced guards, how
ever, steadily drove back the German rearguards. The French on their 
front retarded their advance, probably In order not to shove their right 
wing too far ahead of the British, and also to permit them to make a right 
wheel, pivoting on Ham an* swinging their left northward from Soissons. London, March 21.—An Exchange Tele- 
They forced a passage of the Somme canal at points three miles south of graph ro"L.Il03"aent -
8t, Quentin, clearing the enemy from both banks and reaching Castres an* tj£t tive munition factories in
Pontescourt. North of Tergnier and southwest of the important railway rmsseMorf have been the scenes of 
junction of La Fere, the French made further progress, while In the Ailette strUtes during the tost <8 hours :n pro- 
Valley they fought lively skirmishes with patrols and received a lively by the^ram^tions to the most, bread and 
bombardment from strong forces of the enemy, established on the east bank potato allowances introduced tost week.

"The workers refused to resume work 
unless the food rations ate increased.™

m
urtment 
and old Ü MARRIED in ENGLAND.a good aaso 

fawn, blue 
designs, some wi^ .i 
or allover désigna | 

iffered for one day ;

demanding executions alsoLondon Telegraph is Deeply Im
pressed With Wilson’s 

Procl-mation. SHSSSfSs
stead Hall, Yorkshire, to Miss ^atorie 
Vizart de Bury, daughter of Lieut. 
Col. Count de Bury, Canadian field 
force and Countess de Bury of Win
nipeg. The bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Joan de Bury, the srooms- 

Capt. R. Corbett, provost 
of the Canadian artillery.

DINEEN’S

iuqirMiifii. As the gen-

London, Thursday, March 22.—Presi
dent Wilson’s proclamation convening 
congress in special session, and long de
spatches from Washington and 
York dealing with the outlook and de
scribing the warlike preparations of the 
United States, fill conspicuous places in 
the news columns of the morning news
papers today. The Daily Telegraph, how
ever. alone comments on the situation.

"The first week of April," says to's 
newspaper, “wifi see the recognition by 
the United States that a state of war 
with Germany exists, jt is a spectacle 
that may well engage the attention of 
Europe, for it is the turning point in the 
world’s history, as well as of the history 
of the United States. . . , Those in 
Germany who made up their minds that 
nothing was to be feared from American 
intervention are likely to be rudely de
ceived in a short time."
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TEN O’CLOCK TODAY ' FIRE SALE.
■f

.ildren’s
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STSB
£
building The longer the store re
mains bi its present condition tiie 
’greater will be the ultimate loss due
to the fire- 62’=rif1;”
^The^leVm^ resumed this mom- CANADIANS INVESTED,
ing at 10 o’cock. Don’t mini t'a
m= 7 r’rtnta In and get what you C*ned!*n Associated Preoe Cable, crowd. Come ““uK<£orth your London. March 21,-The fol'owTng

^Dtneen’s camiot Ifford to Canadians were invested at Bucking- 
wt:V' .n?1 that is whv the items of ham Palace: Distinguished Service 
«tnrUt in furs millinery and men’s Order, Major Frank Arno'd, artillery; 

nro reduced to prices that are Military Cross, Major William Macaw, 
fractions of the actual cost, infantry; Capt William Nicholson, 

Vis't the store early. Dineen’s, 140 medicals; Capt. Frederick Button, tn- 
Yopge streeL ......... .. .. fantry. attached flying corps.

1Because of die precipitate departure of the Germans Noyon 
suffered less than Raye. Nevertheless a number of houses were 
destroyed, notably the cathedral. The Germans blew up the rail, 
road station on the eve of their departiue. The histone fountain

Besides the fifty young girls who are reported officially to 
have been taken off, the Germans are said also to have carried 

as hostages 12 young men, several priests, doctors, druggists
and some notabilities.
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